
GROUNDWATER FIELD TECHNICIAN 
 

The Greater Texoma Utility Authority is accepting resumes for the position of Field Technician.  The 

Field Technician will provide field services for the North Texas and Red River Groundwater 

Conservation Districts. 

 

Job Description: 

 Contact and interact with well owners and drillers 

 Schedule and perform water well site visits and inspections.  Inspections involve the use flow 

metering devices and handheld GPS. 

 Utilize well level monitoring equipment to oversee the Districts’ groundwater water level 

monitoring network 

 Assist in maintaining the Districts’ online databases 

 Enter and interpret data using the Districts’ online databases and Microsoft Excel 

 Quickly become knowledgeable of District rules and management plans 

 Assist in the enforcement of District rules and regulations 

 Travel frequently throughout the Districts and must be able to drive in difficult areas and 

conditions 

 Interpret legal description maps and locate specific locations in the field utilizing GPS navigation 

and handheld GPS devices. 

 Provide educational assistance to the public 

 

 Preferred Qualifications: 

 Graduation from accredited high school required or GED equivalent 

 College level course work or experience in a water, environmental or geology related field would 

be beneficial, but not a requirement 

 Well Drilling or Public Water System experience would be beneficial, but not a requirement 

 Must possess the ability to work with various computer programs including databases, Word, 

Excel, and Outlook 

 Must possess personable nature to work with the public and staff 

 Must possess good customer service qualities 

 Strong communication skills are required, both written and verbal 

 Above-average organizational skills and abilities 

 Knowledge of Districts’ counties, water suppliers, agriculture, and oil and gas operation is 

helpful, but not required 

 Must have valid Texas Driver’s license with good driving record 

 

Physical and Other Requirements: 

 Must be able to work outside in all weather conditions, traverse uneven terrain, and to 

carry items in excess of 50 lbs. 

 Must be able to work full time, 40 hours weekly  

 On rare occasions, evening or weekend work may be required 

 

 

 



Benefits: 

 Wages will depend on qualifications and experience 

 Paid holidays 

 Two weeks paid vacation (annually) 

 Health, Dental and Vision insurance 

 Retirement package  

 

 

Please send resumes to the attention of Alan Moore and Drew Satterwhite at: 

 

gtua@gtua.org 

 

or 

 

5100 Airport Drive 

Denison, TX 75020. 

mailto:gtua@gtua.org

